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Educational Visit

Bal Bhavan, Kotta Road, New Delhi

28.O7.t7

Students of III (A-E)

File Accession Dossier

OBJECTIVES:.

:Ms. Surbhi Khera, Ms. Garima

Sachdeva, Ms, Sneha Gautam,

Ms. Harpreet Kaur, Ms. Yogita

z E EtcatroraL Yr^sih Fi le

n To provide the students an environment which has joy of discovery about their city.

.:. To provide an exposure to the students,

* To instill the value of discipline among students.

DESCRIPTION:-

"Everyone has creativity in them. It's just a matter of unlocking creativity"
With 30 crore school-age children, India's future as a global knowledge leader by the mid 2020's, is

secure only when we nurture the creativity and potential of every child. The Founder Father of

National Bal Bhavan Shri. Jawaharlal Nehru felt that the Bal Bhavan movement is the best national

option to ensure this. Thus,in order to provide children with free environment conductive to

creative expression and activity an educational visit was organized for the students of class III to
Bal Bhavan. Students were informed about the same and detailed discussion was held about the

things that students will witness throughout this visit, This created a lot of enthusiasm among the

students. On reaching there, students witnessed various attractions of Bal Bhavan such as Jwahar

Fish Aquarium, Mini Zoo, Magic Mirriors, etc. Students were also shown Sanskriti Shilp Gram i.e.

The Indian Village, where a village scene has been created inside the campus. They have also

witnessed Gaurav Gaatha Museum, which consists of a series of miniature dioramas depicting

India's glorious past, its culture, its battles and victories, its legends and customs, its struggle for

freedom, its social reforms, its great leaders and above all its ubiquitous spirit of unity in diversity.

Children were thrilled to see these eye-opening dioramas presenting main events of our mythology

and history. The visit was informative and helped in enriching the young minds.
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submitted by: Ms, Archana ,#r{,'#Of' Ms. Manju Vadar.WPrepared by: Ms. Yogita oaOar.$F
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